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I. INTRODUCTION
The advent of cutting edge technology for integrating renewable energy sources (RES) into the grid, has led to an open research area in the microgrids technology [1] . RES are becoming increasingly more accessible at the distribution system level, through de-regulation policies, and costs droop. Intermittent operation of RES leads to variations in frequency and voltage magnitude in a power system, which could cause stability issues in the system, transient and harmonic problems. Frequency and voltage regulation in microgrids with RES are main control challenges in the operation of these systems [2] . Figure 1 shows the TRV that arises at the terminals of a circuit breaker after clearing a fault current in a highly inductive circuit. TRV is one of the biggest transient issues in devices that perform circuits' disconnections. The TRV is a decisive parameter that limits the ability of interruption of a circuit breaker, causing loss of insulation and eventually forcing a restart of the circuit [4] .
Reducing the negative effects of the TRV motivates the search of new alternatives in traditional fields, such as: protection schemes, power electronics, etc. [1] - [3] . Some designs of dc breakers are presented in [5] , [6] , which incorporate solid-state elements in their designs. Reference [5] presents the design of intelligent controllers for controlling the forced commutation of the silicon-controlled rectifier (SCRs) in a circuit breaker. Reference [6] present a dc breaker using superconductors in which special cameras diminish the arc voltage caused by the disconnection of the breaker terminals. This paper presents the methodology of design of SMC algorithms to control the triggering of the SCRs of two different configurations of dc-dc power converts, which are part of the design of an SLVDB. The main goal of the control strategy is to diminish the negative effects of the TRV, e.g. high transitory voltages over the breaker terminals, and possible reconnections of the circuit when a tripping command is applied to the breaker. An opposite voltage to the main source is applied to the circuit, in order to take the fault current to a value near to zero, and safely disconnect the circuit. This paper is organized as follows: Section II presents the SMC design for the two different breaker configurations. Section III presents a stability analysis of the designs using the Lyapunov direct method. Section IV presents simulation results of the designs. Section V presents the conclusions of the research. 
II. CONTROLLER DESIGN
An indirect control approach is used for the design of the SMC to be used in the power converters. An electrical current signal is adjusted for tracking a voltage reference signal (Vref ), which defines the sliding surface S(x) and the control action u, as it is shown in Fig. 2 . The fault current sensing circuit provides information to the SMC algorithm, which establishes the switching conditions of the dc-dc converter that leads the fault current to a value close to zero, in order to open the main switch and clear the fault. The methodology of design of the SMC for the SLVDB presented in this paper, comprises two state-space models of the power dc-dc converters:
 Second-order model of the boost converter ( For each proposed scheme we are to describe:  A dynamic mathematical model;  Conditions of existence of the sliding mode control;  Stability; and  Performance analysis. References [8] , [9] describe the basis of SMC design, which have been considered for the development of our approach.
A. SLDVB design using SMC for controlling a bosst power converter
The model (1) describes the dynamics of the dc-dc boost power converter, which forms part of the breaker design (Fig.  3) . The following state equations are obtained:
where u represents the control signal, 1 x is the current in L, 2
x is the voltage in the capacitor C, p V represents the main source and b R a limiting resistor. An indirect control action is proposed for controlling the circuit breaker of Fig. 3 , as it is depicted in Fig. 2 . In order to achieve this purpose, the following sliding surface is used for designing the model-based SMC:
where Z is a general function for the sliding surface. Using the expression (2) in the system (1), it is obtained:
The function S(x) is called the sliding surface function. The sliding mode exists, if it the following is fulfilled:
where g L is the directional derivative of the field g(x).
The system equations under these circumstances become:
where g1(x) ) ( 1 x g and ) ( 2 x g represent the field, g(x),of each state in Eq. (1).
The equivalent control action (3) and Eq. (6) fulfill the transversality conditions, which ensure that the vector fields of the model reach the surface S(x) [9] .
The relationship between the states is shown in the following expression:
The variable 1
x determines the sliding surface to 2 x .
B. SLDVB design using SMC for controlling a sepic power converter
The dynamic model of the sepic power converter (Fig. 4) is determined as follows: [10] . The equation of the sliding surface can be expressed as:
By applying Eq. (9) in the system (8), the equivalent control equation is obtained:
From Eq. (4), we have: 
Equations (10)-(11) fulfill the transversality conditions. The output variable 4 x is related to the sum of currents by the following expression:
Eq. (12) shows the relationship between the output voltage 4 x and the sliding current of the system. Using the Template III. STABILITY ANALISIS
The Lyapunov direct method [9] is used for the stability analysis of the SMC designs. The selected candidate Lyapunov function, V (x) is the following:
In the case of the boost power converter model, it is obtained:
Since Eqs. (14)- (15) fulfill the condition of Eq. (13) stability is guaranteed.
In the case of the sepic power converter model, it is obtained: (Fig. 4) uses the 
Applying (18) in (7) we obtain the following sliding surface: 50 100 ) 20 100 ( ) 20 100 (
Eq. (19) is used to generate the sliding surface to control the current in the inductor L. This action has a direct effect on the output voltage of the boost model. In the case of the sepic model, Eq. (12) is used to generate the sliding surface: x . Fig. 6 shows the response of the current excursion to zero of the two breakers' configurations, when a disturbance in the fault current (decrease) with duration of 2.5 ms is present. Fig. 7 shows the dynamical response of the circuit's current excursion to zero, when a disturbance in the fault-current in the opposite direction (increase), as the one shown in Fig. 6 , is present. Figs. 8 and 9 show the behavior of the system under a permanent disturbance.
The SLVDB designed with the sepic converter offered a better performance than the one designed with the boost converter. Table I compares the performance of the control algorithms for each SLVDB model for achieving a current excursion to zero in 25 milliseconds. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
The methodology of design presented in this paper for SMC applied to the triggering of SCRs, which controls dc dc power converters to interrupt fault currents in circuit breaker configurations, showed good results in effectively diminishing the TRV effects at the breaker terminals when a disconnection action is performed in a dc circuit with inductive components.
It is possible to select, user configurable, the excursion time of the fault current to zero, as well as the sliding surface to lead the current to a safe range to disconnect the faulty section of the circuit. The two breaker configuration presented in the paper, using the boost and sepic power converters achieved these features. Although, the circuit breaker design using the sepic power converter offered a better performance when perturbations on the fault current (increases and decreases) appeared.
The SLVDB using the sepic power converter offers a good performance, which allows the replacement of the power source E (Fig. 4) for a precharged capacitor with a peak voltage at least twice the value of E. Additional circuitry and control techniques are required for an effective charge of the capacitor with this configuration, which was not part of the design presented in this paper.
